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Berlin Health Excellence

Let Berlin take care of you
› Berlin Health Excellence is a marketing initiative
to promote Berlin as a medical destination

› The service of all our partners focuses on the
specific needs of the travelling patient:
- medical expertise on a world-class level
- comfort and well-being during the whole stay
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› Currently 10 partners (6 medical providers &
4 accommodations) join ranks and participate
in selected marketing activities
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Berlin as a medical destination
Why Berlin
› More than 80 hospitals with approx. 20,600 beds
› More than 10,300 hospital doctors // 18,300 nurses
› Specialists in any medical field: Taking care of 0.88 million inpatients annually
› Complete spectrum of care: prevention, diagnostics, treatment and rehabilitation
› Charité – Europe‘s largest university hospital

› Deutsches Herzzentrum (DHZB) – Biggest artificial heart program worldwide
› Helios – Europe‘s leading private hospital operator
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Berlin Health Excellence
The 10 initiative partners
Medical Providers:

Accommodation:

› Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin

› Adagio Berlin Kurfürstendamm

› Helios Hospital Group

› Grand Hyatt Berlin

› Johannesstift Diakonie

› Hotel Tiergarten Berlin

› Medical Park Berlin

› Waldorf Astoria

› Meoclinic
› sporthopaedicum
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Find out more on berlin-health-excellence.com

› Link to our Website
› Link to Medical facilities in Berlin
› Link to Chief Physicians and Specialists in Berlin
› Link to Accommodation in Berlin

› Link to Berlin Points of Interest
To download the checklist for a medical journey to Berlin, please click here.
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Berlin Health Excellence
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The accommodation partners of
Berlin Health Excellence

© Adagio Berlin Kurfürstendamm

Adagio Berlin
Kurfürstendamm
› Very quiet location on second row of the main Berlin high street.
This aparthotel features fully furnished apartments – Studio or
One-bedroom – each with a bathroom, and a ready-to-cookkitchen. Ideal for special diets!
› The services are those of a hotel including a fitness room,
unlimited Wifi, satellite TV, and a 24/7 reception
› Available options: breakfast, additional cleaning, garage
› Degressive pricing per length of stay

Contact: Mr. Robert Reuter: H7329-gm@adagio-city.com
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/where-stay/adagioberlin-kurfurstendamm
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Grand Hyatt Berlin
› Grand rooms: Modern design and contemporary art meet in the
heart of Berlin, at Potsdamer Platz, with 38m² standard rooms.
342 rooms, 48 Grand Club rooms, Grand Club Lounge, 20 suites,
1 Family Apartment with 2 sleeping rooms and kitchen,
interconnecting rooms.
› Grand Balance: The Club Olympus Spa & Fitness on the 8th floor
offers a large indoor pool, whirlpool, a rooftop terrace and sauna
area. The fitness center is accessible 24/7.
› Grand Food: With two restaurants and two bars, the food and
beverage offerings are as multicultural as the German capital
itself. Enjoy creative drinks, Italian cuisine, healthy bowls or Asian
influences and authentic sushi.

Contact: Mr. Mike Urbanowski: mike.urbanowski@hyatt.com
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/where-stay/grandhyatt-berlin
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Hotel Tiergarten Berlin
› Since 1986, family-run 3-star city hotel in a historic building
dating from 1892 with a reception staffed around the clock.

› The 65 rooms are divided into single and double rooms facing
the quiet courtyards and larger representative rooms facing the
street. Each room comes with its own bathroom.
› Parking is available both on site and in a nearby car park. There
is also a good connection to public transport. Sights like
Brandenburg Gate or Kurfürstendamm are less than 3km away.

Contact: Mr. Hamid Amin: info@hotel-tiergarten.de
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/where-stay/hoteltiergarten-berlin
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@ Waldorf Astoria Berlin

Waldorf Astoria Berlin
› The Waldorf Astoria Berlin welcomes its guests in the heart of
the City West in Berlin and combines first class elegance with the
unique "True Waldorf Service".
› Guests can relax in one of the 232 rooms and suites with
breathtaking views over Berlin - just a short walk away from the
famous Kurfürstendamm.
› The only Guerlain Spa in Germany is a true oasis of relaxation
with its exclusive treatments. After training in the brand new
fitness studio, the pool, steam bath and sauna invite you to relax.

Contact: Mr. Tobias Bischoff: Tobias.Bischoff@waldorfastoria.com
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/wherestay/waldorf-astoria-berlin
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The medical partners of
Berlin Health Excellence

© Charité – Universitätsmedizin Berlin

Charité – Universitätsmedizin
Berlin
› Tradition: Charité is one of the largest university hospitals in
Europe, its foundation was laid more than 300 years ago in
Berlin. A total of 18,000 employees are working at four
campuses and the affiliated institutes.
› Science & Research: With numerous excellence projects and
special research areas, Charité is one of the strongest medical
research institutions in Germany.
› Excellence: Groundbreaking successes and awards in the fields
of patient care, research and teaching are registered every
year in over 100 clinics and with more than 270 professors.

Contact: Mrs. Anja Kummer: Anja.Kummer@charite.de
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/chariteuniversitatsmedizin-berlin
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Helios Hospital Group
› Helios Klinikum Berlin-Buch stands for high-performance
medicine and is the largest and most advanced health facility in
the quiet northern part of Berlin offering a convenient transport
connections to the city centre.

› Maximum care hospital with 23 operating rooms and more than
1.000 beds, 60 special departments for patients of all ages.
› Certified experts and interdisciplinary medical care with
accredited oncological centre, outpatient and inpatient care.
› Helios Klinikum Emil von Behring in the green southwest of
Berlin merged 3 famous clinics: Heckeshorn Lung Clinic, OskarHelene-Heim and Behring Hospital.
› 15 departments, 6 institutes, 10 centres, academic teaching
hospital of Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin.
› Spacious patient rooms in both of Berlin hospitals combine the
comfort of a hotel with the standards of modern medicine.
Contact: Mrs. Elena Hoppe: Elena.Hoppe@helios-gesundheit.de
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/helios-hospitalgroup
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Johannesstift Diakonie
› The clinics of Johannesstift Diakonie combine medical
innovations and humane care.
› Our main areas of expertise include othopaedics, cardiology and
oncology. Extensive medical checkups are also possible.
› Our service includes native-speaking care, VIP and driver service
and, if desired, accommodation in our ultra-modern and
luxurious comfort station.

Contact: Mrs. Soumeya Meraghni: Soumeya.meraghni@jsd.de
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/johannesstiftdiakonie
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Medical Park Berlin
› Get healthy in a dream like location: Picturesque nature with
first-class equipment and a multitude of state-of-the-art therapy
options – this is what the specialists for orthopaedics and
neurology offer.
› Great ambiance, versatile service: spacious rooms and suites are
available as well as special services. These include contact
persons speaking English, Arabic and Russian as well as airport
transfers or the arrangement of rental cars.
› Key areas: stroke, multiple sclerosis & parkinson’s disease,
treatment after craniocerebral trauma, sports medicine,
osteoporosis & pain therapy, treatment of degenerative diseases
of the muscular and skeletal system, treatment after surgery &
injures of the postural and locomotor organs.
Contact: Mr. Haitham Habeeb: h.habeeb@medicalpark.de
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/medical-facilitiesberlin/medical-park-berlin-humboldtmuhle
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Meoclinic
› The clinic combines first-class medical care with the comfort and
ambience of a luxury hotel. The rooms guarantee a luxurious
atmosphere whilst being equipped with the latest medicaltechnical equipment.
› Key areas: minimally invasive & gynaecological surgery, spine
diseases & therapies, joint surgery with experts in foot and ankle
surgery, arthroscopy, endoprosthetics.
› Special medical services: Gender reassignment surgery and
surgical therapy to treat sleep apnoea.
Contact:
Mrs. Swetlana Ditte: swetlana.ditte@meoclinic.de
Mr. Suhaib Altumaizi: suhaib.altumaizi@meoclinic.de
Mrs. Yuliya Yarosh: yuliya.yarosh@meoclinic.de
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/medical-facilitiesberlin/meoclinic
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sporthopaedicum
› Unique highly specialised orthopaedic center for the treatment
of sports injuries, joint and spine disorders with focus on
prevention, early detection and individualised conservative and
surgical methods
› Numerous German and international professional athletes,
Olympic participants and members of various national teams
have been successfully treated by the sporthopaedicum medical
team
› All doctors have an academic background with teaching
positions at Charité University, Medical School Brandenburg and
University of Münster. They present and publish their research
and clinical work at numerous national and international
conferences
Contact: Mrs. Maria Apreleva Scheffler:
maria.apreleva@arthroskopie.de
Website: www.berlin-health-excellence.com/medical-facilitiesberlin/sporthopaedicum-berlin
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See you in Berlin!
health@visitBerlin.de

about.visitBerlin.de

www.berlin-health-excellence.com

